2016 Fall Plant Sale, Oct. 6, 3-6 pm
Plants	
  highlighted	
  in	
  orange	
  are	
  new	
  to	
  the	
  fall	
  plant	
  sale.	
  	
  Plants	
  highlighted	
  in	
  yellow	
  need	
  extra	
  protection	
  when	
  fall	
  planted	
  
especially	
  if	
  we	
  have	
  a	
  colder	
  than	
  average	
  winter.	
  Plants	
  highlighted	
  in	
  green	
  are	
  new	
  in	
  our	
  trials.	
  We	
  would	
  love	
  to	
  know	
  how	
  they	
  do	
  
for	
  you!	
  

Quantities are listed where we have an extremely limited supply.
Quantity Type
Annuals

4

Common Name
Pansies

Botanical name

'Cultivar'

Description
should be set in dish of standing water outdoors or
planted in a bog garden. Winter hardy but if left in a
small pot best brought into a garage when
temperatures get in the single digest.
full dense pyramid, blue green foliage looks good
thru winter, 8' tall, 5' wide, good drainage, sun to
partial shade, Dirr rates highly

Bog Plant Pitcher Plant

Sarracenia

Dana's Delight

Conifer
Conifer

Cryptomeria
All Gold Shore Juniper

Cryptomeria japonica
Juniperus conferta

Conifer

Creeping Juniper

Juniperus horizontalis

Chapel View
All Gold
Good Vibrations
Gold

Conifer

Juniperus squamata

Holger

Conifer
Conifer
Conifer

Dwarf Blue Eastern Red Cedar Juniperus virginiana
Upright Eastern Red Cedar
Juniperus virginiana
Upright Eastern Red Cedar
Juniperus virginiana

Glauca Compacta
Green Point
Taylor

Conifer

Amber Gold Arborvitae

Thuja occidentalis

Amber Gold /
'Jantar'

Conifer
Conifer
Conifer
Conifer
Conifer

Arborvitae
Columnar Arborvitae
Columnar Arborvitae
Columnar Arborvitae
Columnar Arborvitae

Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis
Thuja occidentalis

Degroot's Spire
American Pillar
Skywalker™
Thin Man™
Yellow Ribbon

It is noted for its yellow new growth that creates an
attractive bicolor foliage effect in spring eventually
maturing to blue-green by summer.

We are in love with 'Jantar'. The one in the gardens
is just south of the big Ginkgo. Gold, 3' wide by 15'
tall!
sun, tolerant of most any soil but wet, narrow, tight
spiraled habit, slowly to 12' to 15', great dramatic
accent

Conifer

Franky Boy Arborvitae

Thuja orientalis

Franky Boy

Conifer

Dwarf Arborvitae

Thuja orientalis

Morgan

Chamaecyparis obtusa
5

Conifer

Gemstone
Chamaecyparis pisifera

5

Conifer

Squarrosa
Intermedia

Chamaecyparis thyoides
5

Conifer

Top Point
Cotoneaster microphyllus

5

Conifer

Thymifolius
Cryptomeria japonica

5

Conifer

Dwarf Japanese Cedar

Tansu
Ilex crenata

5

Conifer

Minatiure Japanese Holly

Jersey Jewel
Juniperus squamata

5

Conifer

Blue Star
Osmanthus hererophyllu

5

Conifer

Goshiki
Picea glauca

5

Conifer

Minature Dwarf Albeta Spruce

Jean’s Dilly

A dwarf evergreen conifer with a broad upright form.
Pretty foliage is thread-like and golden. Wonderful in
winter when 'Franky Boy' turns to bronze-orange.
Prefers full sun in well-drained soil.
Small pyramid, gold in summer, orange in winter,
looks tight and tidy all the time , sun to mostly sun,
good drainage
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.

Pinus mugo
5

Conifer

Mugo Pine

Mops
Thuja plicata

5

Conifer

Whipcord Arborvitae

Whipcordi
Ulmus parviflora

5

8

tree/dwarf Dwarf Lacebark elm
Conifer/tre
e
Weeping Alaskan Cedar
Perennial Yarrow

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis
Achillea

Green Arrow
Little Moonshine

Perennial Dusty Miller

Artemisia stelleriana

Quicksilver

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

Arundo donax
Asclepias incarnata
Brunnera Macrophylla
Carex oshimensis
Dryopteris

Giant Reed
Swamp Milkweed
Brunnera
Sedge
Autumn Fern

Perennial Shale Barrens Buckwheat

Perennial Leopard Plant
Perennial Geranium

Hokkaido

Eriogonum allenii

Farfugium japonicum
Geramium

Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small conifers are fabulous
accents in winter containers. Often they can be used
as container plants for several years before
outgrowing the pots.
Sold in a 3" pots, these small miniatures are
fabulous accents in winter containers. Often they
can be used as container plants for several years
before outgrowing the pots.

A ground cover type dustymiller. Looks great in the
garden here at UT.
Peppermint Sticks does not lose it's white
variegation as the summer heat rises. By the end of
the summer it reaches 10 to 12 feet tall and is
Peppermint sticks topped with an 18 inch bronze colored plumes.
Ice Ballet
White flowers, best in moist to wet soil
Silver Heart
Everillo
part sun to shade
Brilliance

Little Rascal

Gigantea
Rozanne

Tidy, low-growing habit of gray-green, paddleshaped leaves, bursts with golden yellow umbels
that age to various shades of bronzy orange in the
late summer. Provides habitat and nectar for
butterflies, honeybees, bumblebees and
hummingbirds. 18-24” tall. Make a good cut flowers.
Best sun in rock gardens or any consistently dry site
Giant leaves 10"-14” across. Clump to 30" wide is
topped in late October with 4' tall stalks of bright
yellow daisies. Prefers a couple of hours of morning
and moist but well-drained soil. Zone 7b. Best in a
protected side with extra winter protection. It is also
a great for a dynamic container planting where it can
be brought into a garage or indoors in the winter.
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Perennial Ox Eyed Sunflower

Heliopsis helianthoides

Burning Hearts

Perennial Daylilly
Perennial Scaly Blazing Star
Perennial Golden Monkey Grass

Hemerocallis
Liatris squarrosa
Liriope muscari

Steeple Jackie

Perennial Lace Leaved Lysimachia
Perennial
Perennial Pink Muhly Grass

Lysimachia lanceolata
Miscanthus
Muhlenbergia capillaris

Perennial Mexican Feather Grass

Nasella tenuissima

Perennial Switchgrass

Panicum virgatum

Northwind

Perennial Hybrid Phlox
Perennial Variegated Solomon's Seal
Perennial Dwarf Black Eyed Susan

Phlox
Polygonatum odoratum
Rudbeckia

Minnie Pearl
Variegatum
Little Goldstar

Perennial Black-eyed Susan

Rudbeckia fulgida var.deamii

Perennial Black-eyed Susan

Rudbeckia grandiflora

Sundance

Perennial Black-eyed Susan

Rudbeckia triloba

Perennial Sedum

Sedum

Prairie Glow
Sunsparkler
Dazzleberry

Perennial Goldenrod

Solidago rigida

Golden Rockets

Perennial Ornamental Clover
Perennial Hardy Verbena

Trifolium rubens f. album
Verbena

Frosty Feathers
Snowflurry

Black stems, sturdy habit, bicolored, vivid red-eyed
and golden flowers in July - October, honey-bee
food plant, suitable for cut flowers
Flowers a month later than other daylilies with 5' tall,
7-way branched spikes of fragrant yellow flowers
with as many as 50 flowers per stem.

Peedee Ingot
2’ tall sun perennial, cheerful yellow flower in
summer. Slowing spreading
Morning Light
Pink plums in late summer, 30"
Perennial, 2', sun, dry soil, effective year round, soft
full mound of dancing blonde wisps, reseeds, but not
rudely
the most upright of the switchgrasses, best in poor
unirrigated soil
pure white flowers on compact plant, 1' tall 2' wide,
long bloom season, no mildew, sun to mostly sun,
good drainage, a Jason and Judy fave!
Best in moist rich soil, shade to part shade
a dwarf form of 'Goldsturm'
The basal rosettes of oval, hairy green leaves give
rise in early July to nearly 3' tall stems, ending in
large, yellow, black-eyed-Susan flowers
Billowy petals drape downward from a pronounced
center cone on branching stems. Three feet tall and
serenely beautiful as the sunny blossoms sway in
the summer breeze. Sun
Flowers are shades of red and orange, many with
gold tips, perennial sun
Perennial, sun well drained soil, 6" tall
Bright gold flowers produced in dense rounded
heads on 2’ sturdy stems. Foliage is broad and adds
to its beauty. Blooms late summer/ fall.
Dense, oval to cylindrical tapering large clover like
white flowers in June and July, Reblooms after
deadheading. Drought tolerant. Tolerates poor
garden soil. Prefers soil high in calcium carbonate
from underlying chalk or limestone rock. but overall
undemanding in care.
white flowers, blooms all summer, creeps around
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Perennial Native Hardy Verbena

Verbena canadensis

Perennial Threadleaf Ironweed

Veronia lettermannii

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

Bottlebrush Buckeye
Butterfly Bush
Butterfly Bush
Beautyberry
Sweetshrub

Aesculus parviflora
Buddleia
Buddleia x
Callicarpa
Calycanthus floridus

Shrub

Sweetshrub

Calycanthus x

Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
8

Shrub

8

Shrub

8

Shrub

8

Shrub

8

Shrub

13

Shrub

8

Shrub

8

Shrub

6

Shrub

Camellia - early spring flowering
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - early spring flowering
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - early spring flowering
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - early spring flowering
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - fall blooming
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - fall blooming
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - fall blooming
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - fall blooming
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - fall blooming

Iron Butterfly

We call this fabulous verbena "Kathy’s Kandy" for
master gardener Kathy Andrews who brought it to us
from her pastures in Carroll County. Non-stop pink
blooms, quite fragrant. Full sun, good drainage,
native. Spreads nicely.
Gorgeous soft threadlike foliage, blooms of truest
purple, drought tolerant native, sun, drought tolerant,
sun
shade to part shade, white bottlebrush shaped
flowers in late June and July. Spread over time to
form colonies, average soil, native

'Miss Molly'
'Miss Ruby'
Athens

yellow extremely fragrant flowers in spring
fragrant bright red 2-3" flowers, full sun to part
'Aphrodite'
shade, 6-8' or more tall
Search americancamellias.com,
Ashton’s Highrise camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Ashton’s Supreme camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Carolina Moonmist camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Spring Circus
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Ashton’s Ballet
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Autumn Spirit
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Frost Princess
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Northern
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
Exposure
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Survivor
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information

Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
6

Shrub

6

Shrub

6

Shrub

8

Shrub

13

Shrub

Camellia - fall blooming
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - fall blooming
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - mid spring flowering
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)
Camellia - spring flowering
Hardy Camellia (Zone 6)

2

2
3

Camellia - spring flowering

Shrub

Flowering Quince

Chaenomeles

Shrub

Flowering Quince

Chaenomeles

Search americancamellias.com,
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
Winter’s Star
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
April Dawn
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
April Remembered camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Search americancamellias.com,
April Tryst
camtoocamellia.com, camforest.com for more
information
Double Take
Orange Storm
thornless with large bright orange flowers in spring
Double Take Pink
Storm
thornless with large bright pink flowers in spring
Winter’s
Snowman

Shrub

Red Twig Dogwood

Cornus amomum

Cayenne

Shrub
Shrub

Gardenia
Dwarf Witchhazel

Gardenia
Hamamelis vernalis

Crown Jewel
Quasimodo

Shrub
Shrub

Witchhazel
Witchhazel

Hamamelis x intermedia
Hamamelis x intermedia

Shrub

Seven Sons Flower

Heptacodium miconioides

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

Rose of Sharon
Columnar Rose of Sharon
Hardy Hibiscus
Smooth Hydrangea

Hibiscus
Hibiscus
Hibiscus coccineus
Hydrangea aborescens

Angelly
Diane

Sugar Tips
Purple Pillar™

This native selection stands out because the bright
red stems shine all winter, even in the south. Green
foliage looks good all summer and porcelain blue
berries form in late summer. Good orange-red fall
color. Appears to be Japanese beetle resistant in
Georgia. Disease as well as canker resistant. Like
its cousins, Cayenne is well-suited in shrub borders,
good in moist areas and for wetland mitigation.
extra protect should be given
http://crownjewelgardenia.com/info.htm
sun to part sun, tolerant of most soils except wet,
clear yellow flowers in late winter, yellow fall color,
praised by many experts
Fragrant creamy white flowers open in 6" panicles in
August, good for bees, 15-20' high, prefers some
afternoon shade in the South, develops handsome
gray/brown exfoliating bark
double pink sterile flowers on beautiful variegated
foliage
bright red flower on a 6-10' tall plant, native

Haas' Halo

Shrub

Invincibelle® Spirit II Smooth
Hydrangea

Shrub

Smooth Hydrangea

Shrub

Smooth Hydrangea

Hydrangea aborescens
Hydrangea arborescens
Hydrangea arborescens

Invincibelle® Spirit
II
Incrediball® Blush
Invincibelle® Ruby

Shrub

Bigleaf Hydrangea

Hydrangea macrophylla

Fuji Waterfall

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

Baby Lace™ Panicle
Hydrangea
Hydrangea
Panicle Hydrangea
Panicle Hydrangea
Panicle Hydrangea
Panicle Hydrangea

Hydrangea paniculata
Hydrangea paniculata
Hydrangea paniculata
Hydrangea paniculata
Hydrangea paniculata
Hydrangea paniculata

Baby Lace
Little Quickfire
Sliver Dollar
Zinfin Doll
Fire Light
Little Quickfire

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

Panicle Hydrangea
Oakleaf Hydrangea
Winterberry Holly

Hydrangea paniculata
Hydrangea quercifolia
Ilex verticillata

Shrub

Winterberry Holly

Ilex verticillata

White Diamond
Alice
Apollo
Southern
Gentleman

Shrub

Winterberry Holly

Ilex verticillata

Sparkleberry

5

Shrub

Winterberry Holly

Ilex verticillata

Winter Gold

3

Shrub

Winterberry Holly

Ilex verticillata

Winter Red

Shrub

Anise Shrub

Illicium parviflorum

Florida Sunshine

5
4
3

6

White lacecap flowers have beautiful "fireworks"
effect stunning against dark green foliage, partial
shade, good drainage
Dwarf bred by Dirr, 4' tall and wide, dependable
prolific white flowers, full sun to part sun, good
drainage, drought tolerant,

early bloom on dwarf plant
sun to part shade, 5-6' tall and wide in 6 years, 6-8"
long panicles, earlier flowering that most
Male, pollinator for Sparkleberry
Male, pollinator for 'Winter Red' and 'Winter Gold'
Noted for its dense, heavy fruiting of bright red
berries, with good retention of the fruit throughout
winter.
bright orange berries on bare stems in winter, 8' tall
and wide, any soil - even soggy, more berries in sun
but shade tolerant, needs male pollinator 'Southern
Gent'
bright red berries on bare stems in winter, 8' tall and
wide, any soil - even soggy, more berries in sun but
shade tolerant, needs male pollinator 'Southern
Gent'
Bright gold foliage holds color year round, large
evergreen shrub for shade to part shade, wet or dry
site (once established), 8 - 10 ft tall and wide
eventually, fab!
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Shrub

Crapemyrtle

Lagerstroema

Shrub

Spicebush

Lindera benzoin

Shrub
Shrub

Hardy Orange
Fine Line Buckthorn

Poncirus trifoliata
Rhamnus frangula

Shrub
Shrub

Red Twigged Willow
Elderberry

Salix x hybrid
Sambucus racemosa

Purple Magic

Flying Dragon
Fine Line®
Flame
Lemony Lace™

Shrub

Spirea

Spirea thunbergii

Ogon

Shrub

Heat Tolerant Lilac

Syringa pubescens julianae

Red Pixie

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

Heat Tolerant Lilac
Salt Cedar
Pearlific Viburnum
Brandywine Viburnum
Popcorn Viburnum
Dwarf Chastetree

Syringa x
Tamarix
Viburnum
Viburnum nudum
Viburnum plicatum
Vitex

Betsy Ross
Pink Cascade
Pearlific
Brandywine
Popcorn
Blue Diddley

Shrub

Color Guard Yucca

Yucca filamentosa

Color Guard

Tree

Mimosa

Albizia julibrissin

Summer
Chocolate

Tree

River Birch

Betula nigra

Dura-Heat

Plum Magic is a new semi-dwarf form of crape
myrtle, blooming in early summer with fuchsia-pink
flowers, forms a rounded shrub, with a dense, full
shape, foliage emerges plum-purple and matures to
rich dark green, nicely setting off the bright flowers.
It will bloom again in late summer if the first flush of
flowers are deadheaded. It has excellent resistance
to leaf spot and powdery mildew and is perfect for
foundation plantings or as an informal hedge.
native shrub, small tree, later winter blooms of soft
yellow, yellow fall color, host plant for spicebush
swallowtail, used for spice in cooking and for tea
White flowers in spring lead to orange golf ball size
highly fragrant fruit in fall, twisted stems and thorns
remain green during winter months, slowly matures
to 10 ft. tall, full sun to part shade
see this link for more information
http://utgardens.tennessee.edu/pom/flame_willow.ht
m
Tough durable selection with white spring flowers,
bright yellow frilly foliage in summer. Best color in
full sun, but tolerates part shade. Grows to 5 feet
and absolutely glows in the fall.
Heat tolerant in Georgia trials, Reddish-purple
spring flowers fade to a pale pink. Fragrant. Deer
resistant
Fragrant white flowers in spring, one of a handful of
dependable lilacs for the South

great color year round, easy in the ground or in
containers, never makes trunks, showy flowers, no
dangerous spines
Dramatic dark foliage all season, fragrant flowers
attract butterflies, hummers, easily grown in sun,
well drained soil, small spreading tree, 20' 20', rarely
30'
more drought tolerant than the average riverbirch
with better bark and less leaf drop

Tree

Fox Valley™ Dwarf River Birch Betula nigra

Tree

Redbud

Cercis canadensis

Tree

Chinese Redbud

Cercis chinensis

1

Tree

Chinese Redbud

Cercis chinensis

4
3
8

Tree
Tree
Tree

Double Flowering Redbud
American Fringe Tree
American Fringe Tree

Cercis x
Chinanthus virginicus
Chinanthus virginicus

2

Tree

Chinese Fringe Tree

1

Tree

Chinese Fringetree

Chioanthus retusus
Chionanthus retusus var.
serrulatus

2

Dwarf form of native river birch, almost shrub-like
but retains the colorful bark characteristics so prized
in the full size tree, moist site preferred, sun to part
Little King
shade
small tree with typical purple bloom followed by
foliage splashed with white variegation, stable, said
not to burn even in full sun, good drainage, tolerates
Alley Cat
part shade
Compact with handsome green foliage. Vivid purple
to mauve flowers cover the stems in spring, sun,
Don Egolf
good drainage
Compact with handsome green foliage. Vivid mauve
flowers cover the stems in spring, sun, good
Kay's Early Hope drainage, Very early, very showy to 15 feet
Double, dark pink to purple flowers that appear in
spring. The flower display is outstanding. Seedless
Pink Pom Poms
due to sterile blooms.
Spring Fleecing
White Knight
Columnar form, precocious bloomer, white lacy
spring flowers on tight narrow form, handsome
foliage, 15' tall, 5-6' wide, sun to part sun, good
Tokyo Tower
drainage
A beautiful 10 year old example of this evergreen,
large shrub or small tree can be seen growing to the
left side of the south entrance of the office building
at the UT Gardens

Daphniphyllum macropodum

8
4

6
1

Tree

Daphniphyllum

Tree
Tree

Weeping American Persimmon Diospyros virginiana
Variegated Sweetgum
Liquidambar

Tree
Tree

Tree

Columnar Tulip Poplar
Flowering Magnolia
Green Mile™ Sweetbay
Magnolia

Liriodendron tulipifera
Magnolia

Magnolia virginiana

Magic Fountain
Aurea

Arnold
Blushing Belle

MVHH

a weeping female selection of our native persimmon
50 feet tall, but columnar (narrow) in form (15-20')
needs sun, tolerant of most soils except excessively
wet, greenish flowers with orange center, fast
growing
An unusual tight, mostly evergreen upright form
selected by Hidden Hollow Nursery in Tennessee.
Fragrant white flowers appear in June and continue
blooming for most of the summer. Wet site tolerant.

4

Tree

Black Tupelo

Nyssa sylvatica

4

Tree

Weeping Black Tupelo

Nyssa sylvatica

9

Tree

Tupelo Tower™ Black Tupelo

Nyssa sylvatica

8

Tree

Black Tupelo

Nyssa sylvatica

8
1

Tree
Tree

Chines Pistache
White Flowering Apricot

Pistacia chinensis
Prunus mume

1

Tree

Birthday Candle

Quercus x

Tree
Tree
Vine/Pere
nnial
Vine/Pere
nnial

Japanese Zelkova
American Smoketree

Zelkova serrata
Coninus obovatus

Fiveleaf Akebia

Akebia quinta

Fiona Sunrise Jasmine

Jasminum officinale

8

Noted for its, upright, pyramidal habit and extremely
uniform branching. Summer foliage is lustrous, deep
green, with fall color being brilliant red. Tolerant of
wet soils. Discovered by Hidden Hollow Nursery,
Green Gable
Tennessee.
graceful weeping form of native blackgum has
yellow to orange fall color, female form with small
black fruits prized by birds, adaptable to most soils,
Penwood Weeper sun to part sun
Summer foliage is lustrous, deep green, with
exceptional fall color. Columnar habit. Tolerant of
WFH1
wet soils
sun to part sun, tolerant of most any soil, new
growth has persistent showy red coloration, great
Wildfire
fall color
Bradford pear size three has great fall color and will
grow most anywhere. A beautiful specimen can be
seen in the gardens grown in the shrub border north
of the "big house"
Omoi-no-mama
columnar English oak hybridized with native swamp
white for superior foliage characteristics, 6'x30 at 30
years, full sun, adaptable to most soil
brilliant gold foliage on new growth, neat vase
shaped habit, wind resistant and drought tolerant,
good lawn tree 50 -80' tall, less wide, well drained
Ogon
soil, sun

Frojas

best spring or summer planted in full sun, need help
getting started climbing, 10-15'

